
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

“AWE AND WONDER IN EDUCATION IS NOT THE ICING ON THE CAKE. IT IS THE CAKE.” 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

I should like to extend the warmest welcome to you all for the start of the new academic year. We 

were delighted to welcome our families back yesterday morning, and in particular our fifty new 

families who joined us for the first time. Our new boys and girls have settled in extremely well and 

are already making an exciting contribution to the life of the school. On behalf of us all, we 

welcome you to the community and hope you will be extremely happy. 

The start of the year is always a thrilling time, and whilst out and about during lessons, break times 

and lunch, it has been great fun hearing tales from the holidays and catching up with the children.  
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Listening to the conversations being struck up over the last two days is just wonderful and so far 

ranging. I have heard a passionate debate about the top combine-harvester, favourite classical 

composer, the benefits of climbing trees, and the merits of doughnuts over banana boat rides in 

Elie, to name but a few conversations I have stumbled across. Not once have I heard children 

passionately discussing time spent watching movies, gaming or engaged in social media. How 

lovely to see the preservation of true childhood captured here. This reminds me of an editorial in 

The Times a fortnight ago:  

Tech billionaire parenting 

“Melinda Gates’s children don’t have smartphones and only use a computer in the kitchen. Her 

husband Bill spends hours in his office reading books while everyone else is refreshing their 

homepage. The most sought-after private school in Silicon Valley, the Waldorf School of the 

Peninsula, ban electronic devices for under-11s and teaches the children of eBay, Apple, Uber 

and Google staff to make g-karts, knit and cook. Mark Zuckerberg wants his daughters to read Dr 

Seuss and play outside rather than use Messenger Kids. Steve Jobs strictly limited his children’s 

use of technology at home. It’s astonishing if you think about it: the more money you make out of 

the tech industry, the more you appear to shield your family from its effects”. 

…how very apposite. 

 

LAMDA Results 

As Arts subjects are under threat in the UK education system, we are delighted to see our Music, 

Art, Drama and Design thriving at St Leonards. This was in evident when our outstanding LAMDA 

results came through in August. All 30 pupils were awarded a distinction, with two of our Year 7s 

awarded 98, an exceptionally high mark. This is testament to Mrs Laura Stewart, but also 

indicative of our focus on the Performing and Visual Arts, and my warmest congratulations to all 

involved. Higher numbers than ever are taking part in LAMDA, and I whole heartedly encourage 



you to consider signing your son / daughter up for this via Mrs Stewart. Similar successes were 

recorded with our ABRSM Music Exams last term. 

 

My colleagues and I came together before term started for two days of INSET training, which 

included statutory and very important updates on Safeguarding and Child Protection. As we 

continue to embed ‘Learning Outside the Classroom’ as a central part of our curriculum, several 

sessions were led by Mr Duncan Barrable to afford the teachers the opportunity to plan this into 

our ‘Units of Inquiry’. 

Beach School will continue to be embedded across all year groups, and together with our trips and 

visits, will be woven into every ‘Unit of Inquiry’, as well as our Year 7 curriculum. Tied into this is 

the notion of ‘Education for Social Responsibility’, and this is an area of the curriculum that my 

colleagues and I are working on and are very excited about. In embedding ethical living, 

sustainable futures, developing a social understanding and social conscience, into our curriculum, 

it is our aim that all pupils will have a deep understanding of the social, environmental and 

economic reasons why sustainable and ethical living have to be at the heart of individual, 

community and global behaviours.  

I have already seen our pupils soak up knowledge and ideas like sponges, define and solve 

problems presented to them, and develop the most amazing curiosity and fascination with the 

world around them, so why not bring in real life issues that they will be influential in solving. I know 

Mr Barrable is exploring many initiatives for St Leonards to become involved with, including ‘Eco 

Status’ and the ‘Rights Respecting School’ movement. He and I will be giving a presentation on 

‘Learning Outside the Classroom’, and how we see this developing at St Leonards, on Tuesday, 2 

October. This is part of a programme of parent talks, workshops and coffee mornings, that I very 

much hope you will be able to take part in. Details of these are included in this mailing, and can be 

found in the calendar.  



On the theme of outdoor learning, we look forward to taking 30 children to Comrie Croft again this 

term, and plans are already afoot for our second Ridgway Adventure trip (to take place in May 

2019) for Year 7, with an introductory talk for parents on Monday, 24 September.  

I do hope you have had a chance to look through the calendar for the term. You will note many 

events, activities and opportunities for the school community, and we look forward to seeing you at 

as many of these as your diary allows. 

 

Togetherness 

A new academic year affords me the opportunity to outline our ethos and vision for the year 

ahead, and during our staff meetings this week and in assembly yesterday morning, I set this out. 

St Leonards is such a special community, and it has always struck Catherine and I how immensely 

supportive of one another all constituents are, and how mutual fellowship acts as such a vital 

driving force in the school.  

Celebrating individual success, setting your own targets and developing an independence of mind 

and action is crucial, but no more than working together, celebrating group triumphs and being a 

force for good for others. As the world watched the extraordinary rescue of the 12 boys and their 

coach trapped in the cave in Thailand unfold, I reflected on what must have been so utterly 

terrifying for them on an individual level. The sheer camaraderie, maturity and support they gave 

each other through the toughest of times was an example to us all; the support and fellowship 

afforded to their coach (who himself gave selfless support to the boys in those two weeks) 

portrayed humility at its very best; and the courage, teamwork and shared force for good from the 

international team of rescuers demonstrated the power and success togetherness brings. As 

Martin Luther King said: ‘we are bound together by a single garment of destiny’.  

Our theme for this year doesn’t necessitate change here, moreover it affords us the opportunity to 

celebrate what already exists at St Leonards: coming together is a beginning; keeping together is 

progress; working together is success.  

It is in the spirit of togetherness, that we see some new initiatives this term:  



Our House structure is changing to further promote a collegiate spirit within the school, and much 

more emphasis will be placed on working hard for collective success rather than individual gain. 

Starting with our Sorting Hat Assembly on Friday, 7 September, where House Captains will 

welcome our new Year 1s into their Houses, Mull, Lewis, Skye and Harris will be seen as the 

cornerstone of the school community. The weekly winners of the House Points competition 

(awarded for displaying the core values of the school, as well as academic success) will be 

celebrated with the House flag being flown above the school. Every child will be given a House 

Badge to wear with pride instead of the bronze, silver and gold stars. More House events 

representing areas of school life will be introduced, and all staff have been allocated a House.  

 

As I outlined last term, our Peer Listening Scheme will be launched this term, with ten Year 7s 

being appointed to act as Peer Listeners, having gone through an interview and training process. 

Aimed at further developing positive peer relationships across the school, and breaking down year 

group barriers, I see this scheme providing an excellent added pastoral layer to the school.  

Exceptional academic learning must sit at the heart of school, and we look forward to the 

International Baccalaureate verification team visiting us in October, with the aim of receiving 

accreditation of our MYP Years 7-9 curriculum. Once this is achieved, we will be the only school in 

Scotland authorized to deliver the MYP and will be leading the way in offering a cohesive learning 

journey from aged 5-18.  

We will not stand still in the Junior School, and are already planning to evolve our curriculum to 

ensure our key academic ethos is maintained: nurturing confidence, celebrating innovation, 

encouraging inquisitiveness and embracing individuality and creativity. Continually challenging our 

teachers to think again is a sure sign of transformational change, and it has been such an exciting 

journey for the school since the conception of the PYP here.  

This summer has seen further investment to our Senior School boarding houses, with Ollerenshaw 

having received a major renovation. If you have the opportunity to look round the newly 



transformed house, please do, for I know you will be amazed at the offering. Boarding remains at 

the heart of the Senior School, and will continue to see some exciting new developments. We 

hope to be in a position to offer ‘sleepover style’ options for Junior School pupils with the 

opportunity to link this with a specialist activity programme.  

 

Further to my announcement at Prizegiving in June, I shall keep you updated during the term as 

we look into opening a nursery here at St Leonards. My thanks to all those who completed the 

survey during the summer, the results of which are being analysed by Council and the Senior 

Leadership Team. I shall inform you as soon as a decision is made. 

 



 

Mrs Margaret Torrance has joined us for the Autumn Term as our Year 5C teacher, working 

alongside Miss Nicola Nejman. Margaret is a highly respected and experienced teacher and has 

made a superb start in the classroom. I shall be advertising for a permanent position from January 

2019. Lady Annabel Linsday has replaced Mrs Karen Napier in Year 2, and I shall be making an 

appointment for Mrs Teresa Fynn’s maternity cover from January 2019 soonest. I would like to 

extend our congratulations to Mr and Mrs Martin Donlon on the occasion of their wedding in St 

Andrews towards the end of August, and I thank our teaching and non-teaching staff for their help 

in getting the school ready for this week.  

Miss Eve Moran, our new Headmistress, joined us for our new term INSET and was able to meet 

many staff and get to know her colleagues in the Junior School. All who met her were hugely 

impressed with her vision and ethos for the school, and for education. She comes armed with 

extraordinary experience in the Primary sector, and I know she will make a dynamic impact in the 

Junior School. As I said to the staff, she is lucky to be joining such a special community, with amazing 

children and talented, dedicated teachers and support staff, and we are lucky to have her to lead 

the school through the next stage in its development. Eve will be joining us again for our Open 

Morning on Saturday, 6 October, and I would like to extend an invitation to all our families to meet 

with Eve on Friday, 5 October, at 9.00am and 4.30pm. This will provide an opportunity for Eve to 

speak informally to parents. I do hope you will join us on this day.  

Throughout my career to date, I cannot remember starting a new year surrounded by such a 

positive and uplifting atmosphere. At 540 in the School, 176 of which are in the Junior School, St 

Leonards is in a stronger position than ever before, and there is a sense of excitement, ambition 

and collective pride. Together, we can look forward to a truly wonderful year, where the joy, 

wonder and enchantment of school can be pronounced stronger than ever before. 



 

It is my wish that every child goes home in the evening with memorable experiences, the best and 

happiest can last a lifetime. Through good times and tough times, the spirit of togetherness will 

see us all as individuals and collectively as a school grow stronger. I quoted Jim Ryan, then the 

Dean of the Harvard Graduate School of Education, at Prizegiving. He has now joined University 

of Virginia as their President. In his inauguration address, he ended by saying “this is the place 

where our aspirations and our realities finally intersect. I know that many of you, so many of you, 

would like to get there as well, and I look forward to our imperfect journey together”. 
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